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Our regular office number is 216-321-7774.    
However, if your situation is DEFCON 2 (critical and extraordinarily time-sensitive), 

please call our 24/7 Emergency Crisis Comm Hotline at 216-223-8771.   
If necessary, leave a voicemail and we'll get back to you within 30 minutes.  

 

 
 

Fast Company 
  

Four Ways Plaintiffs' Lawyers Leverage Google To Stir 
Food-Safety Fears   
    

From our friend and colleague, Richard Levick:  Despite the fact that America's food safety 
infrastructure is the most efficient and effective in the world, the International Food Information 
Council Foundation's 2012 Food and Health Survey found that only 20 percent of Americans are 
"very confident" in food supply safety. At the same time, one in six U.S. consumers has stopped 
buying a particular food or beverage brand because of safety concerns in the last twelve months.  
 
Given the rash of high-profile food recalls we've seen since 2007, the figure is understandable, 
even if it isn't backed up by hard facts. Spinach, tomatoes, peanuts, lettuce, ground beef, and a 
host of other kitchen table staples all experienced significant incidence of contamination in the 
last five years. The resulting consumer anxiety got so bad in 2009 that Americans actually put their 
food safety fears on par with worries about the War on Terror.  
 
That's a compelling statistic--and it ought to make farmers and food manufacturers wonder if 
there's something else that is contributing to Americans' fear of food. Even at the 2010 height of 
salmonella, listeria, and E. coli outbreaks, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
released data showing that only one in every 125 million meals served in the U.S. had the 
potential to make a consumer fatally ill. Science supports a conclusion that the food we eat every 
day is, indeed, safe. So why don't Americans feel that way?  
 
The answer lies in the fact that statistics can't compete with emotion when it comes to assuaging 
anxiety. Numbers don't move people the way that human drama does--and there are no more 
dramatic events in the food industry than when a person dies after eating something she believed 
was safe.  
 
This facet of human nature explains a large part of the equation; but not all of it. There is another 
factor at play, and it manifests itself in the efforts of those with skin in the food-fear game. Food 
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industry adversaries--the plaintiffs' bar chief among them--understand how emotion impacts the 
marketplace. Even more troubling for the food industry, they understand how to manipulate 
digital and social media strategies to ensure their emotional appeals ring out in the marketplace.  
 
By way of example, when we look at the circumstances surrounding the recent salmonella 
outbreak that killed two people, sickened 150, and originated at an Indiana cantaloupe farm, we 
see just how effective their efforts are at controlling the flow of information on food safety issues. 
In other words, we see just how good they've gotten at controlling search results on Google, the 
venue more people turn to for information than any other (digital or otherwise). 
 
(In my opinion) plaintiffs control the keywords; plaintiffs dominate the blogosphere; plaintiffs use 
online video; plaintiffs geo-target.  READ MORE  

 

Hennes Paynter Communications, Romenesko.com, MinnPost & NYT  

  
The Future of Your Local Newspaper 
  
The fact of the matter is this:  newspapers are in trouble - and it has 
little to do with the state of the overall economy.  A few facts: 

   
The biggest advertisers have fled newspapers, moving their ad dollars to the internet.     

   
More and more readers get their news on the web and no longer rely on a daily newspaper 
(today's 30 year old doesn't read a newspaper - and will likely never acquire the habit).  

   
In the face of competition from the Internet, newspapers gave the news away on the web for 
free.  And now readers balk - and outright refuse - to pay for news. 

   
Printing presses and delivering newspapers are expensive.  So is maintaining a stable of 
experienced reporters who understand, revere and practice traditional journalism.  Said one 
pundit: journalism is expensive; opinion is cheap. 

   
If your local newspaper hasn't already gone to a three-day a week print run (instead of seven), it's 
probably less than half the size it was just a few years ago - and getting thinner all the time.  It's 
also true that an extraordinary number of seasoned reporters have already left the profession and 
many others are looking to bail soon. 
   
As bleak as the above may sound, especially to those who cannot imagine a day without a daily 
newspaper, newspapers (or, at least, local newsgathering organizations) will continue to exist, 
though in a still-evolving form.  Mojos (Mobile Journalists) and other forms of digitally-oriented 
reporters will tweet, Facebook, tease and update stories throughout the news cycle, producing 
news made for the moment, rather than for tomorrow's dead-tree edition.    
   
From the Minnesota Post:   

 
In a recent address to the Canadian Journalism Foundation, John Paton, CEO of Digital First, 
made his case. (Text of his address here.) Among his observations:     
  

"There is no general model for newspapers to replace the one the Internet just broke."  

"What we know and what we traditionally do has finally found its value in the marketplace and 
that value is about zero."  

"'You're gonna miss us when we're gone' is not much of a business model."  
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"Investors don't buy into myth. They buy into math. If you want investors to take a long-term view 
on our industry or our companies, then you better give them a long-term plan that works."   

Paton's solution is to focus on digital media above all else. Digital and print can work 
together, but digital has to be in charge. That's a tough sell in an industry that still relies on 
print advertising for 80 to 90 percent of its revenue, but Paton hasn't backed away from his 
position.   

   
He also believes in getting regular people more involved in creating and delivering the news, 
breaking down the distinction between professional journalist and citizen journalist.   

   
Regular people are already delivering news through Facebook, Twitter and other social media, he 
reasons. So why not give them a greater role - and hence a greater stake in - the traditional media 
that are fighting to maintain relevance in the digital age?  
 
One newspaper that has not yet reduced its print run is the Daily Oregonian, which is likely to 
eventually reduce its print publishing schedule and focus on digital.  "Portrait of a Digital Day - 
Beat Reporter" was recently given to Oregonian staffers as they met with managers to discuss 
boosting the Newhouse newspaper's digital efforts.  You can read what is likely to be a blueprint 
for the future of journalism in your community by clicking here.    
  
Residents of New Orleans recently witnessed the digital evolution of news gathering and 
dissemination during Hurricane Isaac's recent visit to the Gulf Coast during the Republican 
National Convention.  The local newspaper, The Times-Picayune, currently in the midst of the 
transition to a three-day a week print schedule, provided a quick case study for the new digitally-
oriented journalist.  FYI, the Times-Picayune is also a Newhouse newspaper (as is The Plain Dealer 
in Cleveland).  You can read a piece from The New York Times about the above, featuring an 
interview with Steve Newhouse, here.   
    

Bruce Hennes  
 

Editor & Publisher 

USA Today Is Turning 30.  Will It See 33? 

Writes John K. Hartman:  In a desperate attempt to resuscitate the now 
iconic brand, Gannett earlier this year hired Larry Kramer, founder of 

the business website MarketWatch, as president and publisher of USA Today.  Kramer hired David 
Callaway, then editor of MarketWatch, as the new USA Today editor-in-chief.    
 
In the spirit of Neuharth's "journalism of hope," I give the Kramer/Callaway duo a chance of 
remaking USA Today as a digital force, but I cannot imagine it becoming a revolutionary factor 
online as it was in print during its first decade, and I cannot imagine Gannett devoting even a 
fraction of the former $1 billion subsidy to make it so.    
 
More likely, USA Today will be shuttered in the next three years, a product of the collective 
turning away from print and from the concept of being fully informed about national issues (even 
sports and entertainment) that has swept the country.    
 
Despite the grim symbolism of the paper verging on marking 30, I offer 30 points to ponder and 
some hope for its future.  READ MORE   

 

Annie Searle & Associates 
  

Managing Personal Risk  
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o Digital photos are an easy way to document your assets.  Create a household inventory in case 
your home is damaged.  Store it online and outside your home.  
 
o Create an emergency plan for your family, so that you know in advance how you will contact one 
another and where you will meet if you cannot get home.  
 
o Build or purchase an emergency kit that will allow you to live off the grid - without power, 
refrigeration or access to cash - for at least five days.  
 
o Maintain regular backups of the data on your computer - subscriptions to online backup services 
are priced very reasonably when you consider the cost of lost data.  
 
o Set up security passwords on all your devices-including smartphones-so your data is safe if the 
device is stolen.  
 
o Set your computer to automatically receive and install security patches for your operating 
system, your browser, or your antivirus program.  
 
o If you use social networks like Facebook and Twitter, be sure to customize your privacy settings 
so that your personal information cannot be data mined.  
 
o Don't make yourself a target.  Practice situational awareness at home and on the road - stay 
alert, walk confidently and stay in well-trafficked areas.   
  
READ MORE FROM ANNIE SEARLE  
READ MORE FROM READY.GOV  

 

National Public Radio 
  

Pulling The Curtain Back On NPR's Election Coverage     
   

Writes Lori Grisham:  As the countdown to Election Day continues, we're hearing from more of 
you with complaints about campaign coverage and bias. Emails and phone calls express concern 
that one party or another is under-represented and that NPR reporters are "cheerleading" for 
candidates.  
 
"It seems to me that the great majority of people you interview are Romney supporters," Pemala 
Mejia from Castro Valley, CA wrote. "I get the uneasy impression that this is a program doing 
subtle campaigning."  
 
But listener Kevin Baker from Arlington, VA had the exact opposite experience.  "Every Democrat 
interviewee recorded is universally positive about Obama with no challenges offered from the 
interviewer. Everything is taken at face value," Baker wrote.  
 
I took these complaints and others to Managing Editor David Sweeney. I asked what guidelines or 
procedures were being followed in the campaign coverage to assure accuracy, fairness and 
impartiality in the coverage of the two parties and their many November candidates, beginning 
with President Barack Obama and Gov. Mitt Romney.  
 
The good news is that I came away with answers; the bad news is that they probably won't leave 
many satisfied.  READ MORE  
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The Chronicle of Higher Education 
  

The Word the Media Won't Use              
  
Ben Yagoda writes:  People and institutions are frequently criticized for 
the words they use.  Lately, the mainstream news media has been 
getting heat for a word it habitually does not use.  The word is lie-both 
the root noun and the verb that derives from it.  Throw in the epithet 

liar while you're at it.  
 
The complaint is an outgrowth of a more general, longstanding, and well-founded grumbling that 
the press too often acts more like a stenographer than a watchdog-merely summarizing or 
quoting politicians, candidates and business leaders' statements, rather than independently 
determining their veracity.  This came to a head in what might be termed WMD-gate: the failure 
of journalists, in the run-up to the second Gulf War, to scrutinize George W. Bush administration 
officials' claims that the Iraqis had and were ready to use weapons of mass destruction.   
READ MORE  

 

  

News From Hennes Paynter     

  

Hennes Paynter Crisis Communications & Media 
Relations E-Newsletter 

Now Has More Than 6378 Subscribers  

  

Thank you for helping us reach this milestone. 
 

Click HERE to   

  
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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 Kai Ryssdal, host and senior editor of Marketplace, public radio's program on  
business and the economy, will be in Cleveland on October 1st  

for a live appearance at WCPN-FM. 
  

Hennes Paynter Communications is a proud co-sponsor of that event and appearance.       
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  
Hennes Paynter supports WCPN-FM and WKSU-FM, 

respectively Cleveland and Akron's National Public Radio affiliates.   
 

                                
   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hennes Paynter Communications is one of the few agencies in the U.S.  
focused exclusively on crisis communications.  Contact us at 216-321-7774.    

 

Romenesko.com 
  

Do All Astronauts Look Alike?           

  
From Scott Lebar:  Picked up my People mag, looked at the Neil 
Armstrong picture and was a bit surprised to see a lunar rover.  Pretty 

sure Apollo 11 was a land, walk, get-the-hell-out-of-there kind of mission.  The lunar rover didn't 
show up on the moon until Apollo 15, if memory serves.  One small misstep in photo editing, one 
giant deceit in imagery.  
 
And the astronaut (in the People Magazine photo) is...John Young from Apollo 16.  There aren't 
many still pictures of Armstrong on the moon - only one famous one that I know of - mostly 
because he did most of the picture taking.  What you have here is the wrong photograph of one of 
the most iconic figures of the 20th century.  READ MORE  

 

 

Poynter     

  

Narrative Nonsense      
         

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDxRH_AzAX7L9k4uZx6UXxXomtc0IifJwFwkJ9BsyDoGJx61mf8LiXRdbfbCz-w4UhqOaUlRjwsuNGrTmALMH46bYd214Rp-fCQLluUaJ5Jzba1vLrNPI26kya2Wna3SIDhGIJ8cnY-q-PxCkyCyFpCH1Q_1DIPcI0yMJ5kUobZ3f5bX2CIUsq69hvSJPZA5QayjS6kia-DV-Xxwalp1H3bBZrW8euJfbjIiQ0hOGoh0uNo7MQA_n51GNprQzOgJ70qeyyP2-iXlTSEGm6-wmlZ-F15WeTwo6brfPDhXklU1OAfM9YFNskphb8FMOLMA5lDQv-eghLZlo9wV73hMeMKWOnkB4Ew73cySpQp3Bv-99dt-yVyls6CDvCtqrYuVeEakEwMiMQjx75N1kVOtBzxvMceyo61mQWrcYgMAGWXkGT2BRJ-lGtmw4CbNIDIMegAeX3qn8oA9_tYkSKVp-TGIFfx8PUUoJMnEM0U8xpyV72iyBdE_PzvubwOrznLVgLeb6PL9tCgszbizujNuGze18U2ooyQ63UE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDx5NnjesUNCAla2C4m-cG-VhTOZ7qFBwaZGKVL7X7Fy1kiHQMlytjkruXFAHzDmsdPWqYVEUa7jLm2ZkrDTG4XEBQ8hwhuCZZJ4Em34l_68DUl4ZSKabYQ25ei3GgLMmkEo3tDERP9fLZW9oE1A0EorWo4kP_7Y-bDRBYIjWVE9MUWtkGOF4Elbkb_5pBiGZV-ZFVrgIRKzRkKyMElk8qVCWhtzIc1T921jSXZ7HGBlEXWWou9FaVFTAOZ93mAsev1__tz4P3s9OVWzs6f9fuiQIL5Raw2X9q_3w8TAysMamw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDxcdP4zBUjAMLOMBIEo8boncVaDipEJl2mRuZSataj3ywypE9yT03RjkEaemJ7aTCqi2oMaj35MEBOWEi5vOqkm182siY3tTnoKCZU3LPY3npCdhsizUlU_wL_4CRA8_NouMmHpiixHVYscgv6q8dlnVyrPrl_A7LfRcWd8myoiWDXBk7b78sR68lKqokcEBhLFRS4Y71Pp9KXqep49HU7NFpeVhJQBEJfTPaL4cYMoWtVCrkrB7MDDjZFpUdw4gPkktkSUr9BeXPLoDtelCV8LaONcNEUK-iMLNt6Z-CgGmA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDzoGuNQGJMjCCseuHCjvJk6hBjsWZz_Z7OBr_4uE0Pp9QFlL0FXOHkNeLSQ5kgsteTRaLTsknBjJY0ylfOGJhFKhdfgSr0T8h0vtFtfwogTjqy-FrOtpN6L8oKbgBVziSsA4Tzu3J1pPrQKLmxMexcKbK9bWEd291UbgGajcLKk6ov8GorfQPYGBkhWbSAFzG2uj0XI-fGmXpLWm6cBpGGNxcNGVWDalQWfKZC4nMQU8M7z0xyDJmuYI7hAIaQ5osetjWi3nbpVA91eHkaUT0zxYo5-y2LQS9-vhvGmHdOdXUXhX5oL57jipofT_BHr4so=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDxxL9QERL1wBbAjnrlsz3hsrApwkpe3VUt3k66xIzPFXpoQK0Jip7J1u8nzlHhpEPU2RB7ZjSfjCy6qYvVRBtVprzGkkkchRHStl8CfTihipdZlu6IAUDjfyxQ6rkII8xC7lkh8BmgWsr6x7gns5z9mZweGxeYtI-U7Nzt6YU-JcHuJJW8XMI4h91oTVUe2tN3y0Zo3zAi4y_x7cjGVyFHIsG2DCX8zJt8CCuxlLf5PYwZ9eR7w7WfEZnlTQRMxxTR-Hg7VU97kT-bgfH2LLJTvr5ERNxgwKe-lPFsGhKqgU7xG-mqGdXUprToR78id4O8Dpc4ERJeVHOW7tR8ToRse7inSeA8cX9XbxAdYtQ68KA==


From Katherine Boo:  As a reporter, you know the tropes of how stories on poverty work in any 
country.  A reporter will go to an NGO and say, "Tell me about the good work that you're doing 
and introduce me to the poor people who represent the kind of help you give."  It serves to 
streamline the storytelling, but it gives you a lopsided cosmos in which almost every poor person 
you read about is involved with a NGO helping him.  Our understanding of poverty and how 
people escape from poverty, in any country, is quite distorted.  
   
But one of the things that I, as a writer, feel strongly about is that nobody is representative.  That's 
just narrative nonsense.  People may be part of a larger story or structure or institution, but 
they're still people.  Making them representative loses sight of that.  Which is why a lot of writing 
about low-income people makes them into saints, perfect in their suffering.  READ MORE 

 

Curated by Hennes Paynter Communications 
  

Short Takes 
  
Empty-Chair Interviews Officially a Trend After Clint Eastwood RNC 
Speech  Poynter 
  
Clint Eastwood's Only Interview About His RNC Speech: "Mission 
Accomplished"  The Carmel (California) Pine Cone   
  

60 Years of Presidential Attack Ads - All in One Video  The Atlantic 
  
The Story of the Only American Not on Earth on 9-11  The Atlantic 
  
How AP Photojournalist Captured Photo of Joe Biden and Biker  Poynter   
  

    

Hennes Paynter Communications 

  

Upcoming Events and Seminars  
 
Join us for one of the crisis communications presentations below or contact us to 
customize one for your organization 

    
10/2/12 The Center for Emergency Management & Homeland Security Policy Research, 
University of Akron (1.5 hours) 
 
10/16/12 Medina County Safety Council (1 hour) 
 
11/1/12 Business Volunteers Unlimited - Center for Nonprofit Excellence 
 
11/8/12 Legal Marketing Association (1 hour) 
 
12/7/12 Columbus Bar Association (3 hours) 
Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press CLE 
 
12/18/12 Akron Bar Association (4.5 hours)  
Managing the Media:  Lawyers & The Press CLE  
Co-Presenters:  Orville Reed, Stark & Knoll; Jim Burdon, Burdon & Merlitti 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDwjGJBqAxFV6KPTCYBfcoje-vlmKdwt5Lnbrbatvo8FQ--wk_onN7ZrVtmT4IbVjyen9-Dne4-6_3QJL5oHwcjRYcWX-RvfRMYy8O3vXveBK7kuThpgAa7KZk2YQjEUnoQIgCdwX53S9EtBHNXQeDCV0CoUTbQRLltLLsEObW5oEFYiwcjcXRW2qNCs-ewRmZvuhdprOo13aFYVdLwKKc5L2EYTfe4b5k_F9bnFV-Ezb1Po4Xn7EfWz7LIbB7mt5ociv_ljQas0vcACA8ioHtYtv8SFWosEb-fwPB4wooOkAIQTnpCztvUfvAqlU7vKrDLXF2InVcrqpVPa3t3VxsvRPHx4cdJRw1uNk5xXC3U_QLrqF78fp4qi4Tumf4PmRRLuUn4LqVB1j619JYu5fjBrQCCa68-0khg60VNOJh-dlg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDxZbDZ_uW7_tS8fopUaD9VwJqj0N4HVQnNRvDVF1h6GrJTvVE9cek8LZCmqY136DgXheZLMPOhsKNGeREGF9zYj7e2w1ulzRde_sIgpY-BwFXmkFYYe0x_HO1iW4IhWpLjD2rmMUg7FpxRI6c6QH-Pt9lEEZCXlshD1zoPckPmtgKoyTfJ98ULX3EwLhNY5tf1FQHxs1OUVWOIY5UgYXUUyPNodvVgN27rcmM6OQ-XMVOHovkWJoBScZ_UyiFHQgTmy-rjCRClAduhpthyadxIzohEOwYp0GW2dw-Igbdvydem0e8yr5pKaUsAWf5WkBrxigmegnago3umb0PvQHuDN-bbgxhxe1TqmLJ9tCVFKNGmLy-pEXyJwVCOR1ucuWLP-3D3_CpGKhpaB6EgvM-C4Jtr8ESCvEDTRi5ITwBCGRomJJKOxpDVGpZD-05YxTlk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDyTPuYi1a1cR3j338qXU3Tw3RNTQCRap9hjgT18aOG-wjIBS8a3BFK-82TbiO_8ALqQBxtQnTaIC01SEFqXo1wS_Avsqzx8EWanohHuk4PT5BbQY_6rgLBHBAVps10rX0KJp-p3zjapXUzdGSb44ut_mVoSFZyD7kjO8DD4KvVzVVQw4aPtbA1m9cknRA6pTq0LjN7-Z2Dfz78tmJ7qg2Pl7fbsQrfQwgEC6tHEvLTTL6s_Vd2POdYAZ3VZVJsxaypkLwPlPbnji1bKvo__LDzSxeMa-yBBYbNiTMzFpTc5Lm-SXAzGrxkbXNC7U6OoEzVuAMsU2LTEc6M3Rumy21dkdvnxInDQXc56LExLeHFBf6bDku7WPu7afkZSFV55ZOhbfgt8ISQAuek3WgWjIP5QRmcCCGvsDjI8nnNJA2jr8C1v7pRGV0UC


 
12/20/12 Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association (4.5 hours) 
Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press CLE 
Co-Presenters:  Deborah Coleman, Hahn Loeser; Virginia Davidson, Calfee 
 
1/11/13 Ohio Prosecuting Attorneys Association (1 hour) 

4/15/13 Burton D. Morgan Center for Entrepreneurship Research (1.5 hours) 
 
4/16/13 Greater Cleveland Safety Council (1 hour)  
   
    
NOTE:  Most of the above are open to the public.  Some of the seminars are free; others require a 
fee, payable to the sponsoring organization.  Please call or write us for further information.  

 

Did Someone Forward This E-Newsletter To You?  
 

Don't miss a single issue.  To get your own subscription, simply send your name, email and a few 
words about who you are and what you do to info@crisiscommunications.com.  

Know someone who might benefit from this newsletter?  If you just forward using your own 
email program's "Forward" function and your recipient thinks they're being spammed, they can 
click on the Opt Out link and opt YOU off the list. So use this "Forward This E-Newsletter" link, 
please.    
  

Need a Presenter for Your Next Meeting or 
Conference?   

 
Are you looking for an eye-opening, inspiring presentation for your next 
event? If your organization, company or association is searching for 
something different - a content-packed, entertaining, how-to 
customized seminar on how to manage the media - then we should 
talk. Don't just take our word for it - see where we've talked before and 
what other people say about our seminars. 

 
Recent seminar sponsors include:  
 
Maritime Attorneys of The United States 
American Great Lakes Ports Association 
Ohio County Prosecutors Association 
Licking County Safety Council 
The American Bar Association 
Cuyahoga Community College 
Bowling Green State University 
Mansfield Economic Club 
Lorain County Society for Human Resource Management 
Lakeland Community College 
Holmes County Board of Health 
Cuyahoga County Emergency Management Agency 
Cuyahoga County Police Chiefs Association 
Cuyahoga County Fire Chiefs Association 
BVU - The Center for Nonprofit Excellence 
Ohio County Auditors Association 
Ohio Mayors Association 

mailto:info@crisiscommunications.com
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1105533385292&a=1111003944450&ea=hennes%40crisiscommunications.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDx6TtiNCUWYsZg5xv9DpXseBYGbLOxhQ6xMcA5P8RpezbTwXjFB2iyp0Xr2grs0FMcMZvgBF4D8v0ttAnsav8yGvhHa95e_WHCAB9PUe9vPGwJg2do4EYAJDQJuWlEVd7vvC_Zfo5DxXZM_7A0VhEmUM61egfEXn9Or6tY_bgoJPOgxXI0KTkRuhb8NPFnkH-3X60y-zCmTGpMaMQTucld5lmlPhVJDj3FJe04Q9uJcqIZf4WBGQ7GMrpCzzk59LTrOd6Y_gtRLwQAuY9gbqgQhhlaNzYPy-Og0-mEgwKtKRee9tcjaL2Ipqon-Fccks3MUE-UhJwqcmzcLt8AOSaUn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDzBRGiHzHsTs3GqWw1bXKDPn7PfLqc2VwF4x19NSX3RgA7AU03gQ8HwYdOrJzpl08qZUx1PdlXRH1VE2LJ1VN4GiUKy5ifFu0donl5S-LpRRKOxFP3xCpSBdDD6Um7oq_tNj9PIuuW48ay-GlLrNFr2HKaNvR6Jj8OGm80LFKl79tuP_ht6XEc4GriR7XYT2k6HUD3NE6mKwnRGKVd7iWE0XZpIZsPpaGFR-m7ZqTIVeoyQzYKdE2deuiM8qookObfT1yB1Qe-CAtpRr-vATqmMlKLTaFCLYEql5KVOqUiiPssW_iG9tivsktO3Bd3WP-3NyhNNRcOCm6ffEI-AbLwb


Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press CLE  
  
In today's world of high-profile litigation, law firms frequently retain PR 
consultants to help with media relations. 
   
Numerous law firms have brought us in to do one of our seminars; 
some have used our seminar for a marketing opportunity, inviting a 
large number of corporate attorneys, as well as prospects for new 
business. Call us at 216-321-7774 to discuss particulars.  

Crisis/Media Training & Coaching  

  
Your organization is in trouble...your CFO has been 
arrested...the company truck was in an accident...hackers 
hijacked your database...the pressure is on...the camera 
crew is at the door....  
  
Do you know how to handle a high-pressure TV interview?  
Will your messages survive the editing booth?  Do you know 

where to put your hands?  What to wear?  Do you look at the camera - or at the interviewer? 
  
It takes a lifetime to build a reputation and only a few seconds to destroy one.  In a split second 
you could find yourself in a position where you need to know how to handle the media or be a 
public spokesperson.  Would you know what to do or how to respond? 
  
More important - do you have the necessary skill set to "manage the message" and advance the 
cause of your business, agency or nonprofit?  
  

  
  
You can be certain the senior executives at virtually all of the Fortune 500 companies have been 
through media training, working with a media coach to learn how to handle adversarial situations 
with journalists and stakeholders.  Perhaps it's time for you to learn this specialized set of survival 
skills? 
  
We also offer spokesperson & presentation training and coaching, designed to improve your daily 
interactions with colleagues, employees, investors, journalists and other outside parties. 
  
Call Bruce Hennes, Barb Paynter and the staff at Hennes Paynter Communications today at  
216-321-7774 and talk to us about media, spokesperson and presentation training and coaching 
for you, your top execs -- or anyone who might have to hold the fort down with a reporter until 
the appropriate spokesperson can be located. 
  
Ask us, too, about how we can help you create, implement and test a crisis communications plan.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Ym2yf8qwxDzoGuNQGJMjCCseuHCjvJk6hBjsWZz_Z7OBr_4uE0Pp9QFlL0FXOHkNeLSQ5kgsteTRaLTsknBjJY0ylfOGJhFKhdfgSr0T8h0vtFtfwogTjqy-FrOtpN6L8oKbgBVziSsA4Tzu3J1pPrQKLmxMexcKbK9bWEd291UbgGajcLKk6ov8GorfQPYGBkhWbSAFzG2uj0XI-fGmXpLWm6cBpGGNxcNGVWDalQWfKZC4nMQU8M7z0xyDJmuYI7hAIaQ5osetjWi3nbpVA91eHkaUT0zxYo5-y2LQS9-vhvGmHdOdXUXhX5oL57jipofT_BHr4so=


Our Permanent Collection of Links & Tips 

 
If you're a new subscriber to this e-newsletter, our carefully-selected 
list of links and tips will help you prepare for, and respond to, crisis 
situations.  

  

 When your organization or reputation is threatened, you need a specialist.    
A crisis communications specialist. 

  

 
        

Administrivia 
 

This email newsletter about Crisis Communications & Media Relations is generally published twice 
a month.  
  
LINKS: All of the links above include a tracking code. This is placed by Constant Contact, the service 
we use to design and send out this e-newsletter.  In this manner, we do receive "web analytic" 
information aggregating information about how our readers use this e-newsletter.  We will not 
share any information specific to you with anyone.  Promise. 
 
SUBSCRIBE/REMOVE: A subscription to our Crisis Comm & Media Relations E-Newsletter is free.  
To subscribe, please follow the instructions below or simply send your name, email and a few 
words about yourself to info@crisiscommunications.com.  If you want your name removed, please 
send an email with the word "remove" in the subject link or use the link below to unsubscribe. 

COPYRIGHT: Unless otherwise noted, Hennes Paynter Communications LLC owns the material 
contained in this newsletter.  However, we don't own the copyright for most of the articles we 
reprint or link to nor do we have permission to grant secondary reprint rights to you.  Should you 
want to reprint any copyrighted material, we suggest you contact the author directly. 
  
PRIVACY STATEMENT:  We value your privacy.  Your name, company or email address will never 
get shared, traded, sold, delivered, revealed, publicized or marketed in any way shape or form.  
Please know, however, that the websites we link to are not endorsed by Hennes Paynter 
Communications and are not part of our site, so we cannot vouch for their privacy policies. 
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LEGALESE:  This e-newsletter is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in 
regard to the subject matter covered.  It is sent with the understanding that Hennes Paynter 
Communications LLC, our employees, contractors, the authors or individuals quoted above are not 
engaged in rendering legal service or advice.  If legal advice is required, the services of a 
competent attorney should be sought.   
  
OUR FAVORITE QUOTE:  You simply can't communicate your way out of a situation you've 
behaved your way into (credit to Don Etling at Fleishman-Hillard for this insight). 
 
WARREN BUFFET'S 4-STEP CRISIS COMM STRATEGY: Get it right. Get it fast. Get it out. Get it over.  
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